Saved People Serve
People
“Serve”

Gather:
● Take some time to talk about your week.
● If money were no issue, what would your perfect vacation look
like?
● Why is God so good?
Change:
● What stuck out the most to you from this weekend’s message?
● Read Mark 2:1-12 using the same “Picture It” method we have
been using the last couple of weeks, (Have one person read and
everyone else close their eyes and put themselves in the story as
an onlooker. Notice the smells, sounds, sights, and confusion in
the room). *Remember, Jesus is teaching in a packed-out house
when the roof starts getting torn apart. How would the people in
the house respond? How would you respond? How did Jesus
respond?
● As followers of Christ we are called to serve in a way that will
always be outside of our comfort zone. Thinking about the
examples from the message of dreaming big, what are some
practical ways that you can dream big and truly serve your
family, friends, neighbors, coworkers, and the people around
you?
● At Shift Church we take the Serve commitment seriously because
Jesus specifically said he came to serve rather than be served.
This past weekend we talked about how saved people serve
people. We also talked about how the greatest commandment is
to love God and the second is to love others as ourselves. Take
some time to really think and talk about the next questions
because they have the potential to help identify and guide your
spiritual next steps. How am I doing loving the people God has
given me to love? Am I serving them the same way that Jesus
would?
Serve:
● In regard to the previous question, how is Jesus specifically
calling you to love and serve someone in your sphere of
influence? What will you do with this calling?
● Remember we may or may not… (ok, we will) have Shift swag
that we want to share, so Invite someone new to be a part of

the Shift over the next few weekends. If eternity is at stake, which it is, then we need to
live with a greater sense of urgency. God is for the people of Gainesville! So let’s let
them know!
● Have you served Gainesville as a small group yet? Talk about ways your group could
serve the people of Gainesville… Dream Big!!

